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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Pharmacy-led Medicines reconciliation within 24 hours of admission is not operationally
deliverable with the current Pharmacy service which is configured around Monday to
Friday. Patients admitted on Friday afternoon will not have a pharmacy review of their

medicines until Monday.

There is no local evidence of patient harm. Medicines reconciliation aims to reduce long-
term complications of patient journeys across care transitions
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. Its principal benefit is to

address quality rather than acute safety.

The prevailing standard of practice produces a dichotomous patient experience, fails to

utilise clinical staff skills over the weekend and impedes smooth operations on Mondays.
Plans are being generated to reconfigure the pharmacy department and operations in or

to deliver a clinical service over 7-days.

RECOMMENDATION: The Board is asked to note the planned service transformation in pharmacy

SPECIFIC ISSUES CHECKLIST:

Quality and safety Quality enhancement is planned

Patient impact An improved weekend patient experience is planned

Employee Clinical skills will be utilised over the weekend, smoothing demand on Mondays

Other stakeholder -

Equality & diversity -
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1. Background and scope
The board has requested a paper addressing the lack of medicines reconciliation at the weekend, an
understanding of the risk to patient care and pharmacy’s plans to address the shortfall.

The need to undertake pharmacy-led medicines reconciliation within 24 hours of a patient’s admission has
been a national standard [NICE] since 2009.This has evolved over time into the latest guidance on
medicines optimisation
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. The operational delivery at ASPH of a pharmacy-led medicines reconciliation

service remains limited to meeting this standard from Mondays to Fridays only and this is reflected in
operational procedures. Although the pharmacy service at weekends has grown in terms of longer
opening hours to help manage the volume of TTO dispensing, the service is reactive and supply
orientated. Patients admitted are not routinely consulted by pharmacy staff who, due to limited numbers,
remain geographically restricted to the dispensary. The medicines reconciliation need therefore
accumulates and pharmacy staff have proportionately busy Mondays when they attempt to catch-up on the
clinical interactions. Additionally some patients may have already been discharged by Monday and so by-
passed the medicines reconciliation process.

The department’s willingness and ability to provide services away from the central dispensary and more
towards a Near Patient Working, i.e. clinically orientated manner is demonstrated in the graph below. An
initiative to move staff onto MAU and SSU, Monday to Friday was started in Jan 2014. Pharmacy
technicians and pharmacists worked on wards to ensure medicines reconciliation occurred as early as
possible and this “front loading” resulted in a dramatic improvement in TTO turnaround times. This radical
improvement in TTO dispensing however appears to have declined during Q2-Q4 2015/16 due in part to
operating two models of care and in part to a lack of investment in staffing infrastructure to sustain the new
ways of working.

2. Strategic issues and options
The drive towards Near Patient Working has established two conflicting models of care delivery which is
not sustainable nor desirable. The new model relies on more staff working on wards and the old model
requires them to be in the dispensary. Reverting to the old care delivery model is not an option.

A wholesale move towards Near Patient Working across the organisation and across all 7 days is required
and there is significant senior pharmacy staff buy-in and enthusiasm from all staff in support of change. A
restructure of the overall clinical and operational delivery models in pharmacy is planned such that all
clinical decision making is done at ward level, medicines charts are never brought to pharmacy and wards
have a one-stop shop approach for all pharmacy services whether a patient is admitted, prescribed a new
medicine or preparing for discharge.
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This transformation, to be delivered by Q4 2016/17 will establish a single dominant care model that is
better aligned to putting patients first, reducing duplication and waste, allowing clinical staff and
documentation to remain with the patient, better and more fully utilising clinical pharmacy skills and
maintaining TTO and therefore patient flow. Collateral benefits will include more structured development
for staff not in protected training posts, including senior Divisional Pharmacists and opportunity and
capacity to deliver focussed clinical, financial and governance support to specialist areas, including
HIV/GUM and ITU/theatres.

3. Numbers
The graph above shows the potential within pharmacy to transform services. The dramatic positive impact
of Near Patient Working needs to be reinvigorated and sustained. Current shortfalls in funding of £60k for
weekend working can be addressed by over recruiting to fully utilise the £150k underspend in pay. In
addition there is a need to restructure and define new operational and clinical ways of working.

4. Assumptions, (risks/mitigations and dependencies)
The move towards a single near patient working model of care delivery is reliant on successful over
recruitment, clinical and operational restructuring and adequate access to prescribers at the weekend.

5. Recommendations
The Board is asked to note the recent history and the development of plans to implement a service
redesign by Q4 2016/17.

6. Stakeholder engagement activities
Presentations and engagement activities will be planned with all divisions.

7. Impact measures and follow up
The 2-hour TTO turnaround is a reliable operational metric of the totality of the change programme. Other
measures related to patient experience, improved utilisation of patient’s own medicines and staff
engagement & experience will be developed as part of the transformation programme.


